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From: "Fontaine, Peter" <PFontaine@cozen.com>

To: Stacey Roth <Stacey.Roth@njpines.state.nj.us>

CC: "Megdal, Ira" <IMegdal@cozen.com>, "Dippo, Charles F.(cdippo@sjindustrie...

Date: 4/23/2013 9:07 AM
Subject: RE: Petition to BPU
Attachments: 320039-000(2013-04-17 15-40-30). pdf

Here is the attachment!

Peter J. Fontaine ~ Cozen O'Connor
A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation
1900 Market Street ~ Philadelphia, PA 19103 ~ P: 215.665.2723 ~ C: 856.607.1077 ~ F: 866.850.7491

457 Haddonfield Road, Suite 300 ~ Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 ~ P: 856.910.5043 ~

pfontaine@cozen.com<mailto:pfontaine@cozen.com> ~ www.cozen.com<http://www.cozen.com/>

http://www.cozen.com/attorney_detail.asp?d=1 &m=0&atid=610&stg=0

P Please consider the environment before printing this email.

From: Fontaine, Peter
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 9:04 AM
To: Stacey Roth
Cc: Megdal, Ira; Dippo, Charles F. (cdippo@sjindustries.com)

Subject: Petition to BPU

Dear Stacey

As I mentioned in my voicemail several weeks ago, commencement of the MOA process at the BPU

required first that we file a petition requesting that the BPU enter into the MOA with the Commission.

Attached is a copy of the BPU Petition filed April 17th which included as an exhibit a copy of the draft MOA

provided to you on March 4, 2013. Please note that we stated in the Petition that the MOA merely was a

draft document that we expected would be revised further pursuant to comments from the Commission

and the BPU. We have been advised that Brian Lipman, Deputy Attorney General, has been assigned to

this matter and will take the lead on behalf of the BPU.

would suggest that we set up a conference call with Mr. Lipman and Chuck Dippo of South Jersey Gas to

discuss the process for finalizing the MOA. Would Thursday, April 25th at 10:00 a.m. work for you?

Best regards,

Pete

Peter J. Fontaine ~ Cozen O'Connor
A Pennsylvania Professional Corporation
1900 Market Street ~ Philadelphia, PA 19103 ~ P: 215.665.2723 ~ C: 856.607.1077 ~ F: 866.850.7491

457 Haddonfield Road, Suite 300 ~ Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 ~ P: 856.910.5043 ~

pfontaine@cozen.com<mailto:pfontaine@cozen.com> ~ www.cozen.com<http://www.cozen.com/> ~

http://www.cozen.com/attorney_detail.asp?d=1 &m=0&atid=610&stg=0

P Please consider the environment before printing this email.

Notice: To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly stated

otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this e-mail, including attachments, is not intended or

written to be used, and cannot be used, by any person for the purpose of avoiding any penalties that may

be imposed by the Internal Revenue Service.

Notice: This communication, including attachments, may contain information that is confidential and

protected by the attorney/client or other privileges. It constitutes non-public information intended to be
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conveyed only to the designated recipient(s). If the reader or recipient of this communication is not the

intended recipient, an employee or agent of the intended recipient who is responsible for delivering it to

the intended recipient, or you believe that you have received this communication in error, please notify the

sender immediately by return e-mail and promptly delete this e-mail, including attachments without reading

or saving them in any manner. The unauthorized use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this

e-mail, including attachments, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Receipt by anyone other than the

intended recipients) is not a waiver of any attorney/client or other privilege.



STATE OF NEW JERSEY
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER OF THE PETITION OF
SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY
REQUESTING THAT THE BOARD OF
PUBLIC UTILITIES ENTER INTO A
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE BOARD OF PUBLIC
UTILITIES AND THE NEW JERSEY
PINELANDS COMMISSION ALLOWING
A PORTION OF A PIPELINE TO
TRAVERSE THE PINELANDS

BPU DOCKET NO.

PETITION

TO THE HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:

South Jersey Gas Company (hereinafter referred to as "South Jersey" or the "Company"),

a public utility corporation of the State of New Jersey, with its principal office at One South

Jersey Plaza, Folsom, New Jersey 08037, hereby submits this Petition requesting that the Board

of Public Utilities (the "BPU" or "Board") enter into a memorandum of agreement (the "MOA")

by and between the Board and the New Jersey Pinelands Commission (the "Commission")

permitting a portion of the proposed twenty-four inch natural gas pipeline ("Pipeline") required

to serve the B.L. England electrical generation plant at Beesleys Point, Upper Township, Cape

May County to traverse approximately eleven miles of Pinelands Forest Management Area,

beneath existing roads and public rights-of-way ("ROW"). In furtherance of this request, South

Jersey requests that the SPU authorize and direct its Secretary to execute the MOA, when

finalized. In support thereof, South Jersey states as follows:

I. THE PETITIONER AND RC CAPE MAY HOLDINGS, LLC

South Jersey is engaged in the transmission, distribution, transportation, and sale

of natural and mixed gases within its defined service territory within the State of New Jersey.
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Said service territory includes all or portions of the following counties: Atlantic, Burlington,

Camden, Cape May, Cumberland, Gloucester and Salenn. Within its service territory, South

Jersey services approximately 360,000 customers in 114 municipalities.

2. RC Cape May Holdings, LLC ("RC Cape May") is an affiliate of Rockland

Capital, a Delaware limited liability company, whose principal office is at 24 Waterway

Avenue, Suite 800, The Woodlands, Texas 77380.

RC Cape May is the owner of the B. L. England electrical generation facility

located in the Beesley's Point section of Upper Township on the Great Egg Harbor Bay (the

"Facility").

II. REPOWERING THE FACILITY

4. The Facility is a 447-megawatt electricity generation facility. T'he Facility is

powered by two 1960s-era coal units (155 MW and 129 MVi~, one 1970s-era residual oil unit

(155 MW) and four 2 MW diesel generators. RC Cape May acquired the Facility in early 2007

from Atlantic City Electric Company ("ACE"). The Facility currently operates as a merchant

power plant which sells electricity and capacity in the PJM Power market.

By virtue of an Administrative Consent Order ("ACO"), and a series of

amendments to the ACO, with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

("DEP"), regarding the Facility, RC Cape May is required to either repower the Facility with

natural gas or shut-down the Facility permanently.

After deciding to redevelop the Facility as a natural gas-fired plant, RC Cape May

and DEP executed an annendment to the ACO in 2012. The 2012 ACO set deadlines of 2013
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and 2015 for cessation of coal operations at the Facility's two units, and identified natural gas

repowering as the chosen alternative fuel for the Facility,

In June 2012, RC Cape May launched afull-scale redevelopment plan for the

Facility, with 2013 as the target date for financial close and start of construction, and early

2016 as the date for commencement of commercial operations.

8. There are two coal-fired steam boilers at the Facility. RC Cape May's plan is to

retire both coal fired steam boilers for Units 1 and 2 and replace them with a new state-of-the-

art combustion turbine and Heat Recovery Steam Generator ("HRSG"). RC Cape May will

retire the steam turbine for Unit 1, refurbish the steam turbine for Unit 2 and connect it to the

new combustion turbine and HRSG, creating a single, large generating unit which will generate

403 MWs of power under summer peak-load conditions (430 MW in the winter). RC Cape

May also intends to refuel and refurbish Unit 3 to operate on natural-gas at a capacity of

approximately 160 MW.

9. Repowering the Facility to natural gas will provide significant benefits to the

State of New Jersey. They include:

• The Facility is located in a critical reliability area as it is the only significant

generator in southeast New Jersey.

There is a severe need for capacity in the area of the Facility. This need will be

exacerbated by the retirement of the Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Facility in

2018.

The Facility is strategically located to provide the necessary support for the

development of offshore wind as a renewable resource, and this is consistent with

New Jersey's energy plans.
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10. In addition, there are numerous environmental-benefits associated with

repowering the Facility, including the following:

• A significant reduction in greenhouse gases, and power plant air pollutants, including

nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulfur dioxide (SOz), while at the same time increasing

power generation by 30%;

• A significant reduction in surface water withdrawals from the Great Egg Harbor Bay

because the Facility will no longer require once-through cooling; and

• The elimination of coal deliveries and other potentially hazardous materials

associated with operating a coal plant such as materials required to run air pollution

control technology that no longer will be required for agas-fired power plant.

Other significant environmental benefits are too numerous to list in this petition. A description

of additional environmental benefits is included in the proposed MOA, attached hereto as Exhibit

11. In addition, repowering the Facility advances many of the goals of New Jersey's

2011 Energy Master Plan ("EMP"). The Christie Administration's EMP, calls for the

construction of new, clean-burning natural gas, in-state electricity generation. See EMP dated

December 6, 2011.

12. In order to achieve these goals, the EMP directs State agencies to work toward the

expansion of existing natural gas pipeline to support new, gas-fired electricity generation

throughout the State, but particularly in southern New Jersey, which lacks adequate natural gas

infrastructure to support such new generation facilities. See EMP at p. 85.

13. The EMP further directs that it is the policy of the State of New Jersey to

discourage the construction of new coal-fired power plants, and to accelerate the

decommissioning of coal fired power plants in this State. See EMP at p. 70. Converting the
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Facility from acoal-fired and oil-fired electricity generator to a natural gas-fired generator

advances, and is consistent with, this public policy goal.

14, Finally, Hurricane Sandy demonstrated the critical energy-security benefits of

continued operation of the Facility. Hurricane Sandy devastated the northeastern portion 
of the

United States, and most significantly the New Jersey shore. By virtue of its location, the

Facility was in the center of the storm. Nevertheless, despite the location and age of Facili
ty, it

continued operating throughout Hurricane Sandy, and provided localized power to the 
regional

grid. The Facility did not suffer any severe damage or flooding.

III. ANEW PIPELINE IS REQUIRED TO REPOWER THE FACILITY

15. South Jersey does not have transmission capacity to provide the natural gas

needed to power the Facility today. The Facility will be South Jersey's single large
st customer.

By way of comparison, the annual gas load at the Facility will be more than that of 
210,000

residential customers.

16. South Jersey has proposed to construct a new twenty-four inch natural gas high

pressure transmission pipeline to: (1) provide gas transportation service to the Faci
lity to

enable its conversion from a coal and oil burning electrical generation power plant 
to one that

burns natural gas; and (2) through a new interconnect with the South Jersey system
, to provide

system reliability and reinforcement enhancements for its customers served in the 
south and

eastern portions of its service area (specifically Cape May and Atlantic Coun
ties).
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IV. A PORTION OF THE PIPELINE ROUTE TRAVERSES THE PINELANDS; AN

MOA IS REQUIRED TO ALLOW THE PROJECT TO PROCEED

17. The Facility, which is located within the service territory of South Jersey and the

boundaries of the Pinelands National Reserve, is outside of the state-designated Pinelands

Area.

18. The Commission is an independent political subdivision of the State of New

Jersey created pursuant to Section 4 of the Pinelands Protection Act, N.J.S.A. 13:18A-1, et seq.,

and charged with the implementation of the Act and the Pinelands Comprehensive

Management Plan (the "CMP"), N.J.A. C. 7:50.

19. Following a detailed alternatives analysis, which assessed environmental impacts,

reliability, and other criteria, South Jersey determined that the optimal route for the Pipeline

required that a 15-mile stretch of the Pipeline traverse state-designated Pinelands Area. Eleven

(11) miles of the Project will traverse Pinelands Forest and four (4) miles will traverse the

Pinelands Rural Development Area and/or the Pinelands Village of Tuckahoe.

20. The Pipeline is defined as public service infrastructure by the CMP, and therefore

the four (4) miles of Pipeline traversing the Pinelands Rural Development Area/Pinelands

Village of Tuckahoe is a permitted land use under the CMP. However, the Commission has

determined that the eleven (11) mile stretch of the Pipeline traversing the Forest Management

Area, is not fully consistent with the requirements of the Pinelands CMP because the project

will not primarily serve the needs of the Pinelands exclusively, a requirement of the CMP for

public service infrastructure in the Forest Management Area.

6
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21. The CMP (N.J.A. C. 7:50-4.52(c)2) authorizes the Commission to enter into

intergovernmental memoranda with any agency of the Federal, State or local government

authorizing specified development activities that may not be fully consistent with the

provisions of the CMP.

22. Through this Petition, Petitioners respectfully request that the Board authorize

such an agreement for the Pipeline. A draft of a proposed MOA was submitted to the

Commission for review on March 4, 2013 and is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Petitioners

anticipate the MOA to be revised pursuant to comments from the Commission and Board Staff.

23. The Board has entered into a similar MOA's with the Commission in the past to

facilitate the provision of safe and reliable utility services to New Jersey citizens.

24. The Pipeline, and therefore the repowering of the Facility, cannot move forward

without such an MOA between the Board and the Commission.

V. PETITIONERS WILL PROTECT PINELAND RESOURCES

25. In addition to an agreement between the Commission and another agency, any

proposed development that is not fully consistent with the standards of the CMP must be

accompanied by measures that will, at a minimum, afford an equivalent level of protection of

the resources of the Pinelands as would be provided through strict application of the CMP's

standards.

26. The repowering of the Facility, and its required Pipeline, will provide such

protection of the Pinelands Resources. South Jersey has chosen a route which will minimize

disturbance of protected areas and will commit to a reasonable contribution to the Pinelands
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Commission to protect, preserve and enhance the unique resources of the Pinelands Area. The

repowering of the Facility itself will address two Pinelands priorities, reducing air emissions

and enhancing water quality.

27. With the exception of two isolation block valve sites to be constructed adjacent to

the roadway, the proposed Pipeline will be constructed beneath existing paved portions and/o
r

disturbed shoulders of NJ Route 49, Cedar Avenue, Mill Road (CR 557), Reading Avenue CR

557) Mt. Pleasant-Tuckahoe Road (CR 664), Marshall Avenue (CR 669), and NJ Route 50

within the Pinelands.

28. Because the construction of the proposed Project would be primarily within

previously filled and/or maintained ROW, potential impacts to wetland and environmentally

sensitive areas will be minimal. Additionally, because of the use of public ROW for the

proposed pipeline route, clearing of forest areas has been minimized.

29. Moreover, provisions are included in the proposed MOA to minimize the impact

of the proposed development on wetlands and threatened or endangered flora or fauna. 
Such

provisions will also minimize the impact upon and ensure proper treatment of historic cul
tural

resources of significance to the Pinelands. Advanced trenchless construction technology
 will

be utilized for stream crossings to minimize environmental impacts.

30. South Jersey willalso contribute reasonable funds to the Pinelands Commission

to further the Pinelands protection program, and ensure a greater level of protecti
on for the

unique resources of the Pinelands Area.
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31. The contribution will provide a source of funds that will be used by the Pinela
nds

Commission for activities that advance the protection of the Pinelands Area and t
hat have a

direct nexus to the preservation of the resources of the Area. Such activities coul
d include: 1)

the acquisition of land or interests therein, 2) environmental improvement measures 
(such as

the retrofitting of stormwater facilities), 3) smart growth initiatives that advance c
onservation

objectives within Pinelands development areas, particularly those that address Region
al

Growth Areas, and 4) research, planning and conservation projects designed to impro
ve

Pinelands protection practices.

32. Repowering of the Facility, along with construction of the necessary Pipeline, wil
l

yield substantial reductions in air emissions, which is a recognized need of
 the Pinelands.

33. The Department of Environmental Protection first identified this need in its 1980

Air Quality Assessment of the New Jersey Pinelands, which specifically ident
ified the Facility

as a source of air pollution within the Pinelands. Part IX of the CMP, dedicat
ed to "Air

Quality," documents that enhancement of the air quality is a clear need of the Pin
elands.

34. Furthermore, the Commission also has recognized the need to promote less

polluting forms of energy production within the Pinelands in ifs 2011 solar
 energy amendments

to the CMP, which acknowledge the societal benefit of reducing the emi
ssion of air pollutants

associated with fossil fuel based electricity production.

35. Natural gas produces less than ten percent (10%) of the criteria air pollutants and

hazardous air pollutants produced by coal. Converting the Facility to natur
al gas will

dramatically reduce a host of air pollutants, including S02 which produces aci
d rain, NOX
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which produce smog, carbon dioxide (COZ) which contributes to climate change a
nd mercury

which bioaccumulates in Pinelands fish and wildlife.

36. The Facility repowering, along with the necessary pipeline, will also substantially

reduce the current Facility impacts on water quality in the Pinelands, thus prov
iding additional

environmental benefits, and minimizing the environmental impacts of the Project.

37. The enhancement of water quality in the Pinelands is also a Commission priority,

as set forth in Part VIII of the CMP, which is dedicated to "Water Quality."

38. Currently, the Facility withdraws substantial amounts of water each day from t
he

Great Egg Harbor estuary to use as cooling water. The Facility also discha
rges pollutants to

the Great Egg Harbor estuary, pursuant to a permit, through several outfall
s. The repowering

of the Facility will reduce water withdrawals and water pollution discharge
s by approximately

forty-four percent (44%), respectively.

39. Additionally, the repowering project will eliminate the coal pile and its associa
ted

stormwater runoff, along with the use of lime, gypsum, slag and sorbent, al
l of which can be

harmful to aquatic life.

40. Therefore, construction of the Pipeline will afford an equivalent level of

protection of the resources of the Pinelands as would be provided through stri
ct application of

the CMP's standards.

10
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VI. REQUEST FOR RELIEF

41. The draft MOA has been submitted to the Commission, but is not yet final.

42. South Jersey assumes that representatives of the Board will want to discuss the

draft MOA with representatives of the Commission and with South Jersey.

43. South Jersey requests that the Board issue an order directing and authorizing the

Board Secretary to sign the MOA when it is in final form.

VII. CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, the Petitioners respectfully request that the Board issue an Order

approving the MOA in final form between the Board and the Commission, and direct and

authorize the Secretary of the Board to execute the final MOA.

Respectfully submitted,

COZEN O'CONNOR
Attorneys for Petitioner
SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY

By:
Ira G. Me dal, Esq.

Dated: April 17, 2013

Communications addressed to the Petitioner in this case should be sent to:

COZEN AND O'CONNOR
Attn: Ira G. Megdal, Esquire

457 Haddonfield Road
Suite 300
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
(856) 910-5007
imegdal@cozen.com
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VERIFICATION

I, Charles F. Dippo, of full age, being duly sworn according to law, upon my oath, depose

and say:

I am Senior Vice President of Engineering Services and System Integrity and am

authorized to make this verification on behalf of South Jersey Gas Company.

2. I have reviewed the within Petition and the information contained therein, as it

pertains to the Company, is true according to the best of my knowledge, informn and belief.

Sworn to and subscr'bed
before me this ~~ day
of April, 2013.

C~
Notary Public

CAR~tL. A. (1~l~3L~Y
~bdfl~ti( X11
iii 'fly

iz
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Exhibit "A"

MEMORANDUM OT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

THE NEW JERSEY PINELANDS COMMISSION AND THE NEW JERSEY

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

I. PURPOSE

This Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA") is entered into between the New Jersey Pinelands

Commission (the "Commission") and the New Jersey Board of Publ c Utilities (the "BPU").}.,.w.,,
The Commission is an independent political subdivision of the State`of;New Jersey created

pursuant to Section 4 of the Pinelands Protection Act, N.J.S.A.~:1;3'~<18A-1, et seq., and charged

with the implementation of the Act and the Pinelands "Comprehensi~,e Management Plan" (the

"CMP"), N.J,A.C. 7:50. The Commission is also the planning entity authorized under Section

502 of the National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978 °The BPU is an independent political...
subdivision of the State of New Jersey charged with g~rieral supervision of and>, jurisdiction over

New Jersey public utilities including the functions,i~powers and duties assignedto it pursuant to

N.J.S.A. 48:2-1 et seq. and 52:18A-2.1 and is allo~c`ated in, butnot part of, the Department of

Treasur ursuant to Reor anization Plan No. 001-199`4<F~ _~~'~"'"~',,

In order to comply with air quality standards, the New ~er~~y Department of Environmental

Protection ("NJDEP") ordered the B.L. {̀~~z~land electrical ge~`~xa~ion plant at Beesleys Point,

Upper Township, Cape May County ("the ~'ani~Y~y,") .either to cea~~~ operations or to repower its

existing coal-and oil-fired boilers with natur~l,.gas combustion turbine technology to dramatically

reduce air pollution from the Facility. The Facilrty,:'wht~h ~s located within the service territory

of the South Jersey Gas ("SJCz'~~ and the bound~r~es of the Pinelands National Reserve, is outside

of the state-designated~neland'svA~ea. The onl~ffeasible means for SJG to supply natural gas to;~.::
the Facility is to con~~ruct a natu~~7 gas pipelines to the Facility (the "Project"). Following a

detailed alternatives ana~y~i~s, w~i~~cch assessed er~~=x~onmental impacts, reliability, and other~~ sy~6x~~~;~ 
O to for,~~he i eline re uired the construction of a 22-criteria, SJG dete~rm~ned thal~e"op ,,~~~t~ }~~ ~„~ p p q

mile pipeli~e,:;~,5r~~~~,yof w~io~Y~~,~vill traverse state-designated Pinelands Area beneath existing

paved portrons and/or=~~~bed sh~o~lders of Union Road (CR 671), NJ Route 49, Cedar Avenue,

Mill Road (CR 557), ~J~~Route SrO,~ t t~:`"Pleasant-Tuckahoe Road (CR 664) and New York

Avenue ' ~'''~~:>

According to 'the:;;PJM IntercQ~nection 2011 Regional Transmission Expansion Plan (RTEP),

which annually'~~assesses transmission facilities in New Jersey for compliance with NERC

reliability criteria violatio~s~~a number of factors continue to impact reliability in New Jersey.< ~$~.
PJM 2011 Regional Tr,`a~~mzssion Expansion Plan, Book 5, Section 8, p. 143-144. Load growth,

power exports to New York City and Long Island, deactivation retirement of generation

resources, sluggish development of new generating facilities, and continued reliance on

transmission to meet load deliverability requirements all contribute to existing reliability criteria

violations in New Jersey. Id. There is a critical need to expand natural gas electric generation

within New Jersey, particularly with the impending retirement of the Oyster Creek Nuclear

Generation Facility and with ongoing reliability criteria violations in the coastal area. See 2011

New Jersey Energy Master Plan ("EMP") at 76; Long-Tern2 Capacity Payment Agreement Pilot

Program to Promote Construction of Qualified Electric Generation Facilities, P.L. 2011, e.9

(legislative finding that New Jersey is experiencing an electric power capacity deficit and high



power prices that may result in the loss of jobs and investment due to the necessity for the

upgrade of the transmission system to the west of New Jersey to ensure a reliable supply of

electricity and capacity from generators located outside of New Jersey and as a result of a lack of

new, efficient electric generation facilities, New Jersey has become more reliant on out-of-state

coal-fired power plants). Following the retirement of the Oyster Creek facility in 2019, the BL

England Facility will be the only remaining baseload electrical generation plant along the New

Jersey coast. Absent construction of the Project, the NJDEP consent order requires the Facility

to shut-down, an outcome that most certainly will require the construction of new electrical

transmission lines to the New Jersey coast. ~<,<<;:;;,

There also is a critical need to improve the reliability of na~uraln:gas service to eastern and

southern portions of SJG's service territory. SJG serves approximately 61,000 natural gas

customers in Cape May County via an existing 16-inch feeder<line tha~xoyulnerable to a single-

contingency failure. A significant portion of SJG's~sYystem z also is ̀ ~~ulnerable to a single

contingency failure of SJG's existing 20-inch pipeline. from Union Road Sta~ton;to Estell Manor

Station, the primary major feeder line to the easfer~ and southern parts of ~tl~~ , SJG service

territory. Under design day conditions (2 degrees ~) ~' i~p. to 142,0.00 customers located east and

south of the Union Road Station could be vulnerabl~< to ;~a gas outage if this pipeline is

interrupted. SJG reliability modeling shows that if this lin~;were disrupted at even 30 degrees F,

approximately 61,000 customers initial~~~;would lose gas` se~~ce, with the number quickly

growing to 120,000 customers when supp~q fXo~iz. SJG s McKee ~'iy I~NG facility is exhausted:

The construction of the Project will enhane~ grea~C~y~~~,the reliabili~~o~f the eastern and southern

portions of SJG s service territory by enabling an a~e~i ~ ~ e route for gas to be supplied to the

coastal areas of Atlantic anti C e May Courit.~y,F~~ rich no~ v~~ger would be subject to a single

contingency. The Proje~~f~'a~l~so,;; ̀ . '~L~ improve g 1;supply availability and pressures to feed these

areas on peak and neap Beak days; thereby reducing the need for reinforcement pipe installations
. "aa>

in the future, many of wh.ch would`have to be loca~~d,:within the Pinelands Area.

The proposed„gas .main is defined as public service infrastructure by the CMP and is a permitted

land use in` >a Pitt~l'ds, Village;and a Rural' Development Management Area. In a Forest

Management Area, the~CLV~P pe~rrivtis public service infrastructure intended to primarily serve

onlyathe~.needs of the Pinel~d~s. The€~gtftnission has determined that construction of the Project

is not fii y ~c;~nsistent withtl~e requb~ements of the Pinelands CMP because the Project is notfi~4 ~v t~';:}
intended to'p : n~yaarily serve one ~Y the needs of the Pinelands. This MOA is intended to authorize

Sc3~Z<.L:;.. ~ ~~

the construction~o~ the Proj~ict within the Pinelands Area in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-
':: N ~::<, lY~'~

4.52(c)2 and to establish alternative application procedures in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-

4.52(c)l. ~}

II. BACKGROUND

A. The Proposed Route

The Project is a fifteen (15) mile, twenty-four (24)-inch natural gas pipeline originating at the

intersection of Union Road and NJ Route 44 in Maurice River Township, Cumberland County

and terminating at the eastern boundary of the state-designated Pinelands Area at the Cape May

National Wildlife Refuge along Tuckahoe Road in Cape May County. A seven (7) mile segment

of the pipeline is located outside state-designated Pinelands Area (but within the federally-

►~



designated Pinelands National Reserve) and therefore is not considered part of the Project for

purposes of this MOA. Eleven (11) miles of the Project will traverse Pinelands Forest and four

(4) miles will traverse the Pinelands Rural Development Area and/or the Pinelands Village of

Tuckahoe. The entire 15-mile segment within state-designated Pinelands Area will be

constructed within existing road rights-of-way ("ROW") beneath the existing paved portions

and/or disturbed shoulder of Union Road (CR 671), NJ Route 49, Cedar Avenue, Mill Road (CR

557), NJ Route 50, Mt. Pleasant-Tuckahoe Road (CR 664) and New York Avenue.

B. Unique Components of the Project ~ ~`~~<:~x~~x~,
,3~

The proposed Project and repowering of the Facility is unique fo~ollowing four reasons.

1. Reliable EIectrical Supply

First, the Project is being proposed to address the critiea7/need for ensuring a reliable electricity

supply in both the Pinelands Area and in the coastal portions of,Atlantic and C~p.'e May:.Counties.

The conversion of the Facility to natural gas will ~~hable the Facility to continue supplying

reliable electricity to Pinelands residents and businesses ' :T1~E repowered Facility`will provide a

majority of its electrical output over its useful life to load thin the Pinelands. According to ther, ,
EMP, there is a critical need to promot~~a diverse portfolio ̀o~~~.e~w, clean, cost-effective in-state

electric generation, and thereby to secure~a~~~e~~~ple supply of c~o~sxeffective energy and capacity,

and to avoid transmission projects that xmp~or~~~~o~wex from out o`~ate generation sources far

away from the State's loads. According to PJ,M's 20~~~~~1c~s~, tonal ~Transmzssion Expansion Plan,

New Jersey is experiencing̀ reliability crrteri~;viplations`c~~ir~j~~osload growth, power exports tos .:..
New York City and Lor~g4~$1an~, deactivat°otlretirement:`of generation resources, sluggish

development of new generating facilities, and continued reliance on transmission to meet load

deliverability requirein~~ts, and to pbtain access to more economical sources of power west of the

Delaware River The impe~ding,Uz~ti~ement of the Qyster Creek Nuclear Generation Facility in

2019 will po~s~e ~s~ n ~icant ̀e~alleri`g~s~~to;~ ~e~tria,reliability within New Jersey and particularly

within the .c~oasta~ ~~ g,. on. '1~~BL England' Facility will be the only remaining baseload

electrical~enerationp~l~nsalong t1~~~New Jersey coast between Cape May and Atlantic County.

If the ~~~ sect is not cons- '~~~ ted, th`~`~I~~yDEP Order requires that the Facility be shut-down, an

outcome'at;, may necessrta!̀ the cor~truction of new electrical transmission lines to the New

Jersey coas~`t'ough the Pine~ads Area.

2. ~ °~-~,Reliab~e Gas Supply

Second, the Project wills significantly improve the reliability of natural gas service to eastern and

southern portions of S`JG service territory, which serves 142,000 customers who currently are

vulnerable to a significant disruption in service. SJG serves approximately 61,000 natural gas

customers in southern Cape May County via a single 16-inch, 250 psig feeder line.

Approximately 142,000 customers located east and south of the Union Road depend upon a

single 20-inch pipeline from Union Road Station to Estell Manor Station. This 20-inch line is

the primary major feeder line to the eastern and southern parts of the SJG service territory.

Virtually all of SJG's customers located east and south of the Union Road Station are vulnerable

to a gas outage if this 20-inch pipeline is interrupted during winter heating months. The Project

will enhance the reliability of SJG's eastern and southern portions of its service territory

3



especially if an outage were to occur on the 20-inch line just east of Union Road Station, or on

the 16-inch line between Cape May Station and the Reliability Interconnection. Finally, the
Project will improve gas supply availability and pressures to feed these areas on peak and near-
peak days, thereby reducing SJG's future need for reinforcement pipe installations.

3. EnvironmentalImprovement

Third, the repowering of the Facility with natural gas not only will satisfy a public need for~:
electricity and reliable natural gas service in the Pinelands, but presenYS'~a; unique opportunity to
dramatically reduce air and water pollution burdens on the Pinelands. The elimination of the
storage and combustion of coal at the Facility will dramatica`121.:;;xeduce the quantity of air
pollution released to the Pinelands environment. In fact, the Facility specifically was identified..~,
as a major contributor of air pollution to the Pinelands in tie ̀1980 Air`Q~ual,,ity Assessment of the
New Jersey Pinelands. Also, the quantity of water needed~t~,;~operate the'`re~itowered facility will

be substantially reduced and the environmental risksxposed by the need to transport coal and oil
through the Pinelands to the Facility would cease ,~~~~~~s, "~~u~~~ F,

.<>.

4. Economic Benefits ,4

Fourth, the proposed Project and Fac~l~ityi
benefits to the Pinelands. Because the Fac+l
Reserve, the continued operation of the' IE
Pinelands employer. The EMP acknowledge
economic development, job s d property to

.~~~s. ~`
Furthermore, the repow~ :`ng~•p~oj~ t will ena
continue receiving r~:i~`1'pns of pct?~ rs in prc

~~~~
Township depends' ~o fund~,essent~ _' services

and to New Jersey will be~:si{~tairied~b;~~y~t~hro
Facility, along;u~ntn the neces~5 ,~~~pipe~ii~'e ~r~p

is
acility

pper Townshi
tax and host fee revenue, upon which the

~~~direct economic benefits to the Pinelands
e repowering and continued operation of the

vide several direct economic
'~th:n the Pinelands National
v~~-`enable the survival of a
n ~of in-state generation brings
unlike out-of-state generation.
~, a Pinelands municipality, to

As c~iscusse`d; above, the E' {''~<s,} expresses a firm State goal of promoting a diverse portfolio of

new, clean; "cyst-effective in~-state electric generation to ensure a reliable supply of energy and~`,3~:~r ~ . ~

capacity at re'a~~ble rates~yhile advocating for policies that help control electricity costs,

maintain system ~el$iability, ~~ and adhere to environmental objectives. The Project and the

repowering of the ~~'l-i~~tirectly serves these goals. The EMP specifically acknowledges the~~.
challenge of finding b~seload generation to replace Oyster Creek and targets the expansion of

natural gas-fired power generation as a less carbon-intensive fossil fuel that also comes with

significant air quality benefits, including reduced emissions of sulfur dioxide, fine particulates,

volatile organic compounds, and greenhouse gases. To further this goal, the EMP directs State

agencies to accelerate the decommissioning of older, less efficient coal- and oil-fired electrical

generation plants and to rely more upon natural gas for electricity generation, and to promote the

expansion of pipelines to supply natural gas. The repowered Facility will supply the majority of

its electricity to the Pinelands Area and will provide reliable baseload power generation. The

continued operation of the Facility is critical to ensuring adequate electric supply to the New

Jersey coastal areas and helps the State directly to achieve the goals of the EMP.



The extension of the natural gas pipeline to the Facility also will improve the reliability of

natural gas service to eastern portions of Atlantic County and to Cape May County. Currently,

Cape May County only has one feeder line for 65,000 customers. This additional benefit of the

Project will correct this service vulnerability by providing redundant natural gas service.

D. Basis for the MOA

The Pinelands CMP (N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.52(c)2) authorizes the Commission to enter into

intergovernmental memoranda with any agency of the Federal, Stateorhlo~al government which:.~.;.
authorizes s specified development activities that may not be ful~,y-cpnsistent with the provisions

of the CMP, specifically the land use and environmental stand~ds':~s~t,,.forth at N,J.A.C. 7:50-5

and 6. The agency must demonstrate, and the Commissldn must'~~find, that any proposed

development that is not fully consistent with the stan~'at~ds ̀ t~' the CIvI~'fi~s accompanied by

measures that will, at a minimum, afford an equivalent~l~evel o°f protection of th~;,resources of the;~~x;.~
Pinelands as would be provided through strict appl ~~ation of the CMP's standards`~~ ;;. , ,t~::

As part of this MOA, the BPU is agreeing that the~~pa~ic ~t~`i~y, proposing to construct the

proposed natural gas pipeline project will undertake c8n! measures that will afford, at ar~:.
minimum, equivalent levels of protection; to the resources of~t~ ~sPinelands.

Pursuant to a subsequent Order issued by the?I

utility proposing to constx;}~:CAt~e proposed

($~ dollars to the P~l~arid~~s~r~~pmmission

ensure a greater levy
was determined by t
These funds will be
uni ue reso ces~o:., .
would be fused by ~`"t

Area and t
aties could

initiatives t:
those that z
designed to

►~

~ai~(~~ between the BPU and the public

the pb' c utility shall contribute
tt~?yfurther the Pinelands protection program and

qu~~xesources of the Pinelands Area. This amount

base~~~upon the nature of the regulatory deviations.
>',Commission to protect, preserve and enhance the

'yt = ayment would provide a source of funds that>,;.
~ for activities that advance the protection of the

to the preservation of the resources of the Area.

1) the~ac`quisition of land or interests therein, 2) environmental

as tlie~~ retrofitting of stormwater facilities), 3) smart growth

ration objectives within Pinelands development areas, particularly

~owth Areas, and 4) research, planning and conservation projects

protection practices.

a

the

The Project will further the environmental needs of the Pinelands Area, by improving air a
nd

water quality which has long been negatively impacted by the Facility. Enhancement of
 the air

quality is a clear need of the Pinelands, as set forth in Part IX of the CMP, which is 
dedicated to

"Air Quality." The conversion of the Facility to natural gas will yield substantial r
eductions in

air emissions, which long has been a need of the Pinelands. The NJDEP first identified 
this need

in its 1980 Air Quality Assessment of the New Jersey Pinelands, which specifica
lly identified the

Facility as a source of air pollution within the Pinelands. Furthermore, the Comm
ission also has

recognized the need to promote less polluting forms of energy production within the 
Pinelands in



its 2011 solar energy amendments to the CMP, which acknowledge the societal benefit of

reducing the emission of air pollutants associated with fossil fuel based electricity production.

Natural gas produces Iess than ten (10) percent of the criteria air pollutants and hazardous air

pollutants produced by coal. Converting the Facility to natural gas will dramatically reduce a

host of air pollutants, including sulfur dioxide which produces acid rain, nitrogen oxides which

produce smog, carbon dioxide which contributes to climate change, and mercury which

bioaccumulates in Pinelands fish. The Project and repowering of the Facility will reduce air

quality impacts on the Pinelands, thus providing a significant environmental benefit to the

Pinelands Area and minimizing the impact of the Project. r~~~~,„

-:~~
The Facility repowering will also reduce water quality irnp~ets on the Pinelands. The

enhancement of water quality in the Pinelands is also a Comxris~sioi~~~p~,4rity, as set forth in Part

VIII of the CMP, which is dedicated to "Water Quality." Currently z>the Facility withdraws

substantial amounts of water each day from the Greats ~`gg _I~arbor estuary: ,to use as cooling

water. The Facility also discharges pollutants to the;":Great Egg Harbor estuary, pursuant to a

permit, through several outfalls. The repowering of the Facility will reduce water withdrawals

and water ollution dischar es b a roximatel ~i,,ort four,, 44 ercent :; ~ res ectivelP g Y PP Y ~̀, Y , C ) P r P Y•
Additionally, the repowering project will eliminate the,coalFple and its associated stormwater

Y. f.f.: "w

runoff, along with the use of lime, gy~suzn, slag and sor~b~en4 t+~ all of which can be harmful to

aquatic life. The Facility repowering, ald':} 4~.~vith the necessary,;~~eline, will substantially reduce~~~
the current Facility impacts on water qua`~~~~~yte Pmelands, th~ pr~;viding an~ envirorunental

benefit and minimizing the environmental impacfs,a~'€the. Project.

3.

Because the construc~pn of th~~>p~oposed Project would be primarily within previously filled

and/or maintained ~=0~,fmpacts~~~wetland areas;<:~ill, be minimal. Additionally, because of the

use of ROW for the proposed ~p%~e~ine route, nog selearing of forest areas will be necessary.

Moreover, proves ons are ' i~~clui~~~ >`~hi~-;IyI,QA to minimize the impact of the proposed
SA 3 9C ~ ~1. ~~?. ky;F

developme~t~~on. e~' ~d~s~and ~h~~ tened or eangered flora or fauna. Such provisions will also

minimi ~e~~t~ie impact ug.;:~v d en~,~~e~roper treatment of historic resources of significance to the

1'inel~la'i~ds4r, Additionally, a~~~nced d~;~tiional drilling technology will be utilized for stream

crossings,.~tq ensure minima;#environmental impacts.

In accordance with N.J..A`C. 7:50-4.52(c)1, the Commission also may enter into

intergovernmental;emorand~a with any agency of the Federal, State or local government which-.< ,,.
authorizes specified-<~:'~~selp'pment activities without securing individual development approvals

~~'£~`'rovided that the s ecified develo ment activities are consistent with thefrom the Commission,,: - p p

provisions of N.J.A.~~~r7:50-5 and 6. As discussed above, the BI'U, as part of this MOA, has

agreed that the public utility shall undertake measures that will afford an equivalent level of

protection to the resources of the Pinelands. As a result, entry of an MOA authorizing alternative

application procedures is warranted.



III. AGREEMENTS

A. The BPU agrees that:

It will issue an Order to the public utility proposing to construct the
project delineated in Paragraph II.A above incorporating the requirements
of Paragraphs III.A.l through 8 of this MOA and the Environmental
Conditions set forth in Attachment B.

2. It will require the public utility proposing to constz~uct the project
delineated in Paragraph II.A above to construcr~~kHe~ proj ect in accordance
with the list of documents set forth in Attacht~ent A attached hereto and
made a part hereof. ~ '"`'~"~`''

3 :.
3. Tt will require the public utility proposing.,.to constrrct,the project

delineated in Paragraph II.A above>.tb~'satisfy all of the.obligations of this
MOA and the Pinelands CMP,~ur`less a deviation therefrom is expressly>,.
authorized by this agreementL ~:

4. It will require the public utility p oposir~g,to' construct the project
delineated in Paragraph TI.A above"`~E'f>;9btain any and all certificates,
licenses, consent,:4approvals or permit-Sjr:~~quired from any local, State
and/or Federal entif,~ rior to commencing construction of the project. No
part of this MOA is ~~~ei~ded to release tha pub~ic;;utiliiy from its
responsibility to obtain ells t~tl' ~r~x.,equired loci, State and/or Federal
approvals. ~<~ ~"~ ~;.k~

5. It v~.~l~l~egt~ire the public` ~t~l ty proposing to construct the project
delliieatec~~nParagraph II~A above to comply with all of the

„~-.~~vironme~t~l conditions s~t_forth in Attachment B, attached hereto and
ma~le,Aa part hereof, and the tens of this agreement.

6 ; It will req~lre t~~~~i~bl~cKutil~ty proposing to construct the project
` ~` deylineat~clsi~,Paragraph•I:F.A above to provide notice to the Pinelands

G~ornmissio~i~staff seven (7) days prior to commencing any clearing or
ed'risetion ae~~y,tes for the project.

Any s~g%ificant`'deviation from or modification to the proposed project as
delineated in Paragraph II.A above and the documents listed in
Attach~nt A will require formal application to the Pinelands
Commzsion in accordance with the Pinelands CMP and no clearing or
~s., ;Cy"

;co~s~•ruction activities regarding such deviation may occur until an~~
'~~~~,pjication has been completed and the Pinelands Commission has
>approved the project.

8. It agrees that the public utility proposing to construct the project
delineated in Paragraph II.A above shall contribute ($~ dollars
to the Pinelands Commission to further the Pinelands protection program
and ensure a greater level of protection for the unique resources of the
Pinelands Area. These funds may be paid in installments over two years as
follows:

7



B.

C.

a. A payment of $ shall be paid to the Pinelands Commission,

unless advised otherwise pursuant to Paragraph III.A.8.c. below,
every six months for the two years following the effective date of
this MOA;

b. The first payment of $ shall be paid within sixty (60) days of
the effective date of this MOA; and

c. All payments shall be made to the Pinelands Commission unless
the Commission notifies the public utility;:-in writing, fifteen (15)

days prior to the due date of such inst~lm~ent' payment that such
installment payment or a portion ther~o.f shall be made to another
entity. The Pinelands Commission;>rriay<in its sole discretion,~,
authorize the public utility to m,~~e an i~%staJlment payment or

3 Yi>'"iC

portion thereof to a third-p :. o~ythe Comrru~sion's choosing. The
third-party shall utilize sual~ > • nds ~s directecisl~~, the Pinelands
Commission to protectjpreserve`~and enhance tl'e?:~nique resources
of the Pinelands Area::-~`, ,. .

The Pinelands Commission a

1. Based on its review of the documenfs ~l~sted in Attachment A, the
provisions of the R~3~el~nds CMP and the3~~~:ns of this MOA, including the

Environmental ConclYt1~ons~elineated in Altachm~nt B, and with the

exception of those s~~ahcla~~s><E~~r,~which a de`V~~trbn is being granted
pursuant to this MOA;~~he proj,ec~~a~ropos~i is consistent with the

minimunn requirements~~i tY}~inel~~ ~ ~ ~C~1VIP. The proposed construction

ro ,~.e ~ ~ eemed a ro~ Viand no ~ ~r action b the Commission, or
P.~~~~ ~ PP ~~~ Y
it~staf , s 1~be required xegarding the proposed construction project

~ii~ mess ther~~s~a deviation fr~gm or modification to the proposed project as

~'" 7~Gttssed inPaxagraph III A 7~;atove.
\~~' ~ 5

2 This 1v~0A`s`hall~constitute3a'conditianal Certificate of Appropriateness

. pursuant to N J.A.0 7:50''=6.156. Provided the public utility complies with

t~ie':conditifn~as contained within Attachment B that pertain to
cult~az~al/histone~'resources, no fizrther action by the Commission or its staff

shal'Irb;~~requireds~iless there is a significant deviation from or

~:~a.~~;:. modif{ 'lion totthe proposed project as discussed in Paragraph III.A.7,,~:< r
,.«; ~;~, . above.' ''

3 ~ v It ag ~ees to use the ($~ dollar contribution made by the

~~~,;p;~bl~.c utility in accordance with Paragraph III.A.8 above, to further the

~``Pfn~elands protection program and ensure a greater level of protection for

:;flie unique resources of the Pinelands Area. Specifically, the contribution

will provide a source of funds that would be used by the Pinelands

Commission for activities that advance the protection of the Pinelands

Area and that have a direct nexus to the preservation of the resources of

the Area.

The Commission and the BPU agree:

To meet periodically to discuss this MOA, the status of the electric

transmission line project and other issues of mutual concern.



IV. EFFECTIVE DATA AND DURATION

1. Tn accordance with N.J.S.A. 13:18A-5(h), this MOA shall take effect following the
conclusion of the Governor's review period and/or approval of the Pinelands
Commission meeting minutes authorizing entry of this MOA and then upon approval
and signature by the authorized representative of both parties.

2. This MOA shall remain in effect for five (5) years from its effective date unless one of
the following occurs: „ .~: ,

i. It is amended by written consent of both parties;

ii. Both parties mutually agree, in writing, to

SIGNATURES

Date:

Approved as to form hy:

Date:

:~~ta~
Date: ~~r~.: =:~~=`~:;.:

Approved as to forth by:

NEW JERSEY

~e terminate this agreement.

~e"puty Attorney General
State of New Jersey

NEW JERSEY BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

Executive Director

Date: By:
Deputy Attorney General

State of New Jersey

L]



ATTACHMENT B

Environmental Conditions

General Conditions

1. Any areas disturbed as a result of construction activities shall be graded to natural
conditions and seeded with native Pinelands grass species.

2. Only native Pinelands species shall be used for revegetatori~pz~,poses.

3. The use of herbicides for future vegetation
any portion of the ROW.

be prohibited in

4. All vegetation (timber, woodchips) removed'during construction shall be`Iawful~l~,: ,
disposed of unless the property owners ad~acerit,to~the RQ~?V.,can promptly remove this

debris for their personal use or the Executive Direetio~approves the disposition of

vegetative material on sites within the Pinelands Areapror to the disposition of any

such material.

5. No construction debris or excess fill shal'1 be di spored of in .tl~e pinelands Area without

the prior approval of the Pinelan.ds Corr~missioi ~~~~;utve Director.

6. No off-site storag;~~~s~ag`ng~eas (i.e. locaf~ons for thef~s`torage, temporary or otherwise,

of equipment pr~~naterials) ~x~ the project shall be located within the Pinelands Area
2

unless appro~ed~~y~~tk~e Pine„,ands CommissionExecutive Director prior to their use.

7. The Pinel~nds. ~ornmis'sio~ staf~`sha11 bexpermitted to inspect construction activities to

ensure complanc~with the ~~,onditions set forth in this agreement.

8 And minar modifications to the s̀~construction plans located within the Pinelands Area

shall l~exsubmitted to"thePinelards Commission Executive Director for review and

approval~.Fp~'ior to any eo~struction commencing in such axeas.

ou

9. All recommendations set forth in the Cultural Resource Survey report shall be

implemented.

10. In accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.158(b), if, at any time after construction of the

project has commenced, archeological data is discovered on the project site, the public

utility will immediately cease construction, notify the Pinelands Commission and take

all reasonable steps to protect the az~cheological data.

Wetlands
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11. No disposal of wood chips shall be permitted during construction nor shall any
temporary stockpiling or placement of woodchips occur in wetlands or within 300 feet
of wetlands.

12. Appropriate measures, such as installation of hay bales, shall be taken during
construction to preclude sedimentation from entering wetlands.

13. When activities will occur in wetlands the construction contractor shall utilize palettes,
mats, or other appropriate devices to prevent tire rutting by constriction vehicles.
Vegetation may be cut prior to placement of palettes or matting;?These devices shall be
removed promptly upon completion of the construction of tle~portion of the line
necessitating the use of such tire rutting prevention dev~cEs '` ~ r

14. Vegetation clearing in wetlands shall be accomplished by>:technigt`es developed to
minimize impacts to the wetlands. Such techniques include but are nd't limited to hand
clearing, low impact vehicles (i.e. balloon tired''all-terrain vehicles) designed for;_
mechanical clearing, and mechanical clearing ~?Vxth equipment placed on mats;

ri~;kii V~

15. All cut vegetation shall be removed from wetlands``:;''_ eas within 300 feet of
wetlands. •~;~~, "~.~

16. Any wetlands disturbed as a result o~~~~o~s:,~t~i~on activzties~<~~~a1Y~`be graded to natural
conditions and seeded with native Pinelands g~?as~uspecies suitable for wetland areas.

,. s ~ . ~ : y ~;:
~ ~., ~

17. No storage/stagmg;~a~;eas'(Y;e, locations fbrfhe storage,`temporary or otherwise, of
equipment or materials for'tl e project) shall be located within wetlands or areas within
300 feet of wetlands unless',~~proved by thePinelands Commission Executive Director
prior to utilization of such areas, t "`'t ~.,̀~z ;~~

18. No~cul~erts~,~r~~l~kwrth tlieexceptiori o~~devices to prevent tire rutting discussed in
P~xagraph 14 ab'p~~e,~~,may b~pJ~ced or deposited into wetlands or areas within 300 feet

2Lo~~,y~vetlands to crea e,~access raa~s;~temporary or otherwise, for the construction of new

19. No refue~l~g shall occi~z?within wetlands or areas within 300 feet of wetlands unless
:~.,.. ~ .Y~:

approved ~byfhe Pinelands Commission Executive Director prior to the initiation of any
refueling activities, ~:

or

20. At least one biologist qualified in the identification of threatened and endangered
plants and animals and their habitats, as delineated at N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.27 and 6.33,
shall be present at each site of the project where clearing and/or construction activities
are being undertaken. The biologists) shall ensure that clearing and/or construction
techniques being utilized do not adversely impact any habitat critical to the survival of

any threatened and/or endangered species of animals or plants and that any such plants

and animals discovered during construction are protected.
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All clearing andlor construction activities shall be performed in accordance with the
recommendations as to field measures, construction practices and/or time restrictions
and protocols discussed in the report entitled, shall be conducted
according to the protocols set forth in such report. No clearing or construction activities
may commence in any areas requiring additional survey work until such survey work is
completed, the results of such work are submitted to the Pinelands Commission and
accepted by the Executive Director and the public utility receives written confirmation
of the Executive Director's acceptance of such results.

21. The Pinelands Commission shall be notified immediately if an~ytheatened and/or
endangered species of plants or animals or habitat critical t~;ti~eir survival, the report
entitled, are identified or discovered during'construction. All clearing
or construction activities in the vicinity of such species:>or critical`:-habitat shall
immediately cease pending direction from the Pinelands Commission;Executive
Director. During that time, the public utility sha11 ̀authorize the biologistsjto take all
reasonable steps to ensure that such species p,~~ritical habitats are protect'ecl
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